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SERENBE is pioneering a new community 
model connected to nature right on the edge of 
Atlanta. It is a neighborhood where fresh food 
and fresh air make wellbeing as natural as nature 
itself. 

Set among acres of preserved forests and 
meadows with miles of nature trails that connect 
homes and restaurants with arts and businesses, 
Serenbe’s architectural planning sets a new 
standard for community living and engagement 
by remembering the past. 

Up until 1991, Steve and Marie Nygren lived 
in Atlanta and held careers in the downtown 
restaurant scene. Steve opened the Pleasant 
Peasant in 1972, a restaurant corporation 
that grew to 34 restaurants in eight states. 

Marie grew up in the restaurant business at her 
mother’s Atlanta restaurant, Mary Mac’s Tea 
Room. On a weekend getaway with their three 
young daughters, the couple discovered a 1905 
Farmhouse surrounded by meadows and 
woodlands in the rolling countryside south of 
Atlanta. 

Two years after discovering the land, they 
relocated out of Atlanta to fully step off the 
treadmill of life. In 1996, they turned their 
country home into a B&B for friends and family 
to visit. 

OUR STORY
In 2000, Steve and his oldest daughter, Garnie, 
discovered a bulldozer taking down 12 acres 
just off of their property and immediately 
feared that suburban sprawl was approaching 
their paradise. 

Steve sprang into action and over the next few 
months he purchased another 1,000 acres, 
convened a group of concerned neighboring 
landowners and an idea for future land 
preservation. 

In 2004, ground was broken on the first 
homes and today, there are 3 neighborhoods 
(European-style hamlets) with over 750 
residents.

This wondrous community is equipped with 
70% protected greenspace, a 25-acre organic 
farm, seasonal farmers market, a thriving CSA 
Program, four farm-to-table restaurants,  a 
29-room Inn, 15 miles of nature trails, Acton 
Academy, 30+ businesses and a robust Artist 
in Residence programs featuring dinners and 
talks.

Year-round cultural events include, culinary 
events and festivals, music, films and lectures.

Serenbe is where international business 
executives meet over coffee with the local 
farmers and ultimately a place you can enjoy for 
a meal, a weekend or call home for a lifetime. 



WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Selborne Hamlet: The first Hamlet of Serenbe, focused on the ARTS for Inspiration.
Grange Hamlet: Centered on AGRICULTURE for Nourishment.

Mado Hamlet: Dedicated to HEALTH for Wellbeing. 
Spela Hamlet: Designed for PLAY to thrive.

Phase V: Embodies EDUCATION for Awareness.

Serenbe’s master plan was inspired by the past and built for 
the future.

Imagine a place where you know your neighbors - and they know you. 
Where you meet the world out your front door and nature out your back door. 

Where small-town living meets big-city amenities. 
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Children play throughout Serenbe on miles of natural playgrounds, in creeks, 
sandboxes and in-ground trampolines. There is also a treehouse in the woods for you 
to discover. 

You can enjoy a light natural snack while walking the streets of Serenbe thanks to 
the edible landscaping including blueberries and fig, plum, apple and pear trees.

In 2003, Steve and Marie asked family and friends to visit for the weekend and 
bring a stone that had meaning to them. Those stones and many others from the 

property created the labyrinth—a very powerful, peaceful space. 
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5 Serenbe follows Chattahoochee Hills Dark Sky regulations in an effort to reduce 
light pollution allowing neighbors to enjoy the beauty of a star filled sky.

Looking around Serenbe, you might notice that trash cans are below ground for 
a clean landscape, mailboxes are in a central location creating a social hub, and 
porches sit close to the sidewalks encouraging neighbors to interact.

7  Serenbe’s land plan allows for 1,200 homes nestled within the woods on 1,000 
acres while preserving 70% of the land as greenspace. 
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Serenbe is an Earthcraft certified community. Earthcraft certified communities 
save, on average, 30% on energy cost than the typical home. 4



See more of Serenbe in the news at
SERENBE.COM/PRESS

 SERENBE IN THE NEWS

https://moneyinc.com/?s=serenbe
https://www.dwell.com/query/serenbe
https://www.nytimes.com/search?query=serenbe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VCSs6x8vro
https://www.forbes.com/search/?q=serenbe#4ba85ed9279f
https://serenbe.com/press
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1547848596?pf_rd_p=c2945051-950f-485c-b4df-15aac5223b10&pf_rd_r=P1N32GF4M9ZZVMWSQZZK
http://www.oprah.com/app/o-magazine.html
https://view.imirus.com/209/document/13238/page/135
https://www.atlantamagazine.com/?s=serenbe
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/07/30/serenbe-steve-nygren-atlanta-geogia-neighbourhood/
https://www.hgtv.com/search/serenbe-
https://www.wellandgood.com/?s=serenbe
https://www.usatoday.com/search/?q=serenbe
https://www.ajc.com/google-search/?q=serenbe


AWARDS + ACHIEVEMENTS

2008 Inaugural Sustainability Award

2011 Making a Difference Award

“Development of Excellence”

 2008 Honorable Recognition Award

2008 Development of the year

STEVE NYGREN
Southface’s Argon Award: 2017

Global Wellness Institute’s Leader in Innovation Award: 2017
International Ground Source Heat Pump Assocations’ 

Visionary Award: 2018
Georgia Trend’s Most Respected Business Leader: 2019

Atlanta Magazine’s Power 500 List: 2019
Atlanta Magazine’s Groundbreaker Award: 2019



SUSTAINABILITY AT SERENBE

A Biophilic Community 
Sustainability at Serenbe begins with the belief that a community is 
a living part of its natural surroundings, not something to be built 
at nature’s expense. It encompasses the idea of biophilia, the theory 
that there is an instinctive bond between humans and other living 
systems, and it encourages the idea of a regenerative community that 
is full of life. 

Sustainability & biophilic design are brought into the community by:
• Building houses that are geothermal, solar and net zero.
• Each home is EarthCraft certified
• An on-site, natural sand filter wastewater treatment facility
• 15 miles of trails that meander throughout create walkability
• Reducing car use, in turn reducing pollution & conerving energy
• 80% of landscaping in the Grange hamlet is edible
• Full medicinal garden in the Mado hamlet
• Trashcans and recycling bins are placed underground to avoid 

visual pollution
• Outdoor lighting regulations eliminate accidental uplighting to 

ensure clear, starry skies. 

Influenced by the English countryside, Serenbe’s neighborhoods, 
or hamlets, are designed based on sacred geometry principles with 
buildings clustered along omega forms, resulting in minimal land 
disturbance, allowing 70% of the land to remain untouched. This 
gives residents the unique opportunity to walk out their back door 
and explore a forest full of trails, trees, and tranquility that they get to 
call their backyard. 

To educate the public on biophilic design and practices, Serenbe hosts 
an annual Biophilic Leadership Summit every Spring. Learn more 
here. 

http://biophilicsummit.com/


CULINARY

THE BLUE EYED DAISY
Founded on a belief that good food shared with friends and strangers can be 
a driving force behind fostering community and communication, the Blue 
Eyed Daisy and its staff members have perfected its recipe for success, which 
includes farm-to-table cuisine, among other exquisite confections. 

THE HILL AT SERENBE
The Hill Restaurant’s diverse menu is guided heavily by produce from Serenbe 

Farm located just around the corner from The Hill. Vibrant flavors of the ingre-
dients, prepared simply and served at precisely their peak, tell this story and 

make each dining experience at The Hill distinctive.

THE FARMHOUSE RESTAURANT
The Farmhouse at Serenbe, one of Atlanta’s original farm-to-table restaurants, 
serves regional cuisine using locally grown, organic 
ingredients from the restaurant’s own garden as well as from Serenbe Farms 
and other area producers. The farm-to-table menu is re-imagined with a focus 
on seasonal local ingredients. 

HALSA
Halsa is a polished casual restaurant featuring a veggie-forward menu by chef 

Nic Bour with fresh, local ingredients serving healthy, sophisticated options. 
The menu offers build your own bowls, seasonal juices, artisinal sandwiches, 
soups and Swedish-inspired specials. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 

days a week.

SERENBE FOODS
Serenbe Foods evolved out of the culinary history and agricultural roots of 
Serenbe. We believe in friends, family, farmers and good food created by good 
people with pure ingredients and intentions. Online ordering available 24/7 
and products can be found at The Blue Eyed Daisy, General Store and The Inn.

Bamboo is a cold pressed juice company that utilizes organic ingredients and 
the highest quality products on the market to maximize the nutritional value 
of each juice. Ingredients and combinations used for each drink are carefully 

crafted so that each juice, almond milk and elixir shot is more than a drink, 
but a health tonic.

BAMBOO JUICES

http://blueeyeddaisy.com/
https://thehillserenbe.com
https://serenbefarmhouse.com/
https://halsarestaurant.com/
https://serenbefoods.com/
https://bamboojuices.com/


One of only 103 organic farms in Georgia, Serenbe Farms is a certified organic farm 
located in the Grange Hamlet of Serenbe. Over 60,000 lbs. of produce is harvested each 
year, including over 300 varieties of heirloom and hybrid vegetables, herbs, and flowers. 

Guided by our desire to enrich quality of life, Serenbe Farms operates within this three-
part mission; to provide nourishing food for our local and greater community, offer 

meaningful hands on education for all generations, and build community through food 
and farming. 

Community Supported Agriculture Program 
(CSA)

Serenbe Farms supplies produce to residents, restaurants 
and metro-Atlanta through weekly farmers markets and 
the popular CSA program. 

The subscription is a supportive relationship and com-
mitment between our farmers and members to share 
both the bounty of the land, and risks involved with pro-
duction. The result is just-picked, locally grown produce 
and a vibrant local farm economy. 

Our Farming Practices

We live by The Three C’s organic method:

• Compost is made at the farm from the vegetable scraps 
of our own community members and restaurants.

• Cover Cropping is the practice of growing rich green 
grasses and legumes for incorporation of organic mat-
ter back into the soil. 

• Crop Rotation with vegetables and cover crops. We 
rotate crops to disrupt the disease and pest cycle and to 
ensure that we’re not depleting the same nutrients year 
after year. 

serenbefarms.com

http://serenbefarms.com


Education

We embrace Dr. Maria Montessori’s vision that, “a child’s work 
is to create the person he will become.” Thus, we begin with the 
end goal in mind – young adults who eagerly tackle academic and 
personal challenges, who are compassionate collaborators, who 
engage in thoughtful research and critical thinking to actively 
solve problems, and who thrive as life-long learners. We believe 
each child who enters Acton Academy will find a calling that 
changes the world. Our Learners are independent who find great 
joy in learning, in a tight knit community that upholds the highest 
standards of excellence. actonacademyatserenbe.com

Acton Academy at Serenbe

A Public Fulton County Charter School serving grades 
K-7 and into 8th grade, Chattahoochee Hills Charter 
School is a community driven by a deep sense of purpose 
– a desire to support our community and provide 
the best educational opportunities for our children. 
Chatthillscharter.org.

Little Acorn Learning Center serves children ages 
6 months - ten years. We have a passion for free 
play, outdoor time and social interaction. Little 
Acorn was founded by Kara Nygren Adler who has 
owned and operated Camp Serenbe since 2009 
and grew up on the grounds of Serenbe before it 
expanded into an entire community. 

Little Acorn Learning Center

Chattahoochee Hills Charter School

Other Learning Opportunities:
Camp Serenbe

Playhouse Theatre Camp
Art Farm Studio Workshops

Nygren Placemaking Conference
Biophilic Leadership Summit

Semester Away Program



STAY, SHOP, LIVE
Whether you’re in the market for a weekend retreat or year-round home, Serenbe offers a multitute of housing 

options; from a single room at The Inn to building your dream home. 

After the 1996 Olympics were held in Atlanta, The Inn at Serenbe began 
as a bed and breakfast to share with friends and family of  The Nygrens. 

Over the years, many renovations have been made, including the 
addition of the pools and gardens, turning family bedrooms into guest 
rooms and eventually converting the family kitchen, living rooms and 

porches into The Farmhouse Restaurant. 

The Inn now has 27 Guest Rooms, additional community Guest 
Houses, and extensive conference, event and wedding facilities.

Serenbe’s 30+ shops offer a unique selection of goods, whether you’re 
buying for browsing. find home decor, flowers, art, pet items, clothing, 

books and gourmet foods. Plus don’t miss our seasonal Saturday farmers 
market. 

Full community directory here. 

COMMUNITY

Whether you’re in the market for a weekend retreat or year-round home, Serenbe offers a mul-
titude of housing options; single family homes, townhouses, live-works, and apartments.  There 

are four ways to make your dream of living at Serenbe a reality: Build, Invest, Lease, or Own. 
Choose a move-in ready home, pick a  lot and build your dream home, or explore architectural 

floor plans and finishes and make it your own. 

http://www.serenbeinn.com
https://serenbe.com/community#comm-directory


WANT TO KNOW MORE?

Listen to our Podcast
Serenbe Stories is a podcast chronicling life in 
Serenbe. We share stories that connect resi-
dents and guests to each other and to nature. 
Listen, subscribe and rate anywhere you get 
podcasts. 

serenbestories.com

Read our Blog
Be the first to read new blog posts and learn more 

about the life at Serenbe.

lifeatserenbe.com

Read our Newspaper
The Hamlet is our in-house newspaper, 
published 3 times per year. Here you’ll 
find in-depth articles on all the Serenbe 
happenings. 

issuu.com/serenbe1

https://www.serenbestories.com/
https://www.lifeatserenbe.com/
https://issuu.com/serenbe1


MEDIA INQUIRIES

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
TO SET UP INTERVIEWS OR SCHEDULE A VISIT, 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

MONICA OLSEN
VP of Marketing & Communications

MONICA@SERENBE.COM

FOLLOW SERENBE ON SOCIAL

https://www.facebook.com/serenbe
http://www.instagram.com/serenbe
http://www.pinterest.com/serenbe
http://www.twitter.com/serenbe

